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a b s t r a c t

Nowadays, the longitudinal train dynamical behaviour is almost totally controlled by braking on board
subsystems, such as Wheel Slide Protection (WSP) devices. The study and the development of these sys-
tems are fundamental for the vehicle safety, especially at high speeds and under degraded adhesion con-
ditions. Traditionally, the performance of braking subsystems is tested on full-scale roller-rigs, to save
time and to avoid expensive on-track tests. However, the study of the subsystem behaviour under
degraded adhesion conditions on roller-rigs is still limited to few applications since high slidings among
rollers and wheelsets generate wear of the rolling surfaces. This event is not acceptable because of the
effects on the maintenance costs (the rollers have to be turned or substituted), on the system dynamical
stability and on the safety.

In this work the authors present an innovative Hardware In the Loop (HIL) approach for testing braking
on board subsystems on full-scale roller-rigs. The new approach permits the reproduction on the roller-
rig of a generic wheel-rail adhesion pattern and, in particular, of degraded adhesion conditions. The
described strategy is the same implemented on the innovative full-scale roller-rig, recently built by Tren-
italia and owned by SIMPRO, in the Railway Research and Approval Center of Firenze-Osmannoro (Italy).
To validate the proposed approach, a complete model of the HIL system has been developed; the results
provided by the simulation model have been compared to the experimental data provided by Trenitalia
and relative to the on-track tests performed in Velim, Czech Republic, with a UIC-Z1 coach equipped with
a fully-working WSP system. The complete model is based on the real characteristics of the components
provided by Trenitalia. The preliminary validation performed with the HIL model highlighted the good
performance of the HIL strategy in reproducing on the roller-rig the complex behaviour of the degraded
adhesion during the braking of a railway vehicle. The next steps of the research activity will be the imple-
mentation both of the controller and the virtual vehicle model on the real Firenze-Osmannoro roller-rig.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Currently, on board subsystems, such as Wheel Slide Protection
(WSP) braking devices, almost totally control the longitudinal train
dynamics. The vehicle safety requires an accurate study of the sys-
tem performances, especially at high speeds and under degraded
adhesion conditions. On-track tests are usually quite expensive in
terms of infrastructure and vehicle management. To reduce these
costs, the performances of braking subsystems are traditionally
investigated by means of full-scale roller-rigs [1–4]. Nevertheless,
in case of degraded adhesion, the use of roller-rigs is still limited
to few applications (full-scale roller-rigs for the study of the wear
[5], HIL systems for WSP tests [16,20] and full-scale roller-rigs for

locomotive tests [7,16,20]), since high slidings between rollers and
wheelsets produce wear of the rolling surfaces. The wear of the
flange can lead to the vehicle derailment, while the wear of the
tread can produce hunting instability of the vehicle [6,8,24]. The
wheel flat may also generate unsafe vibrations of the vehicle on
the roller-rig. This scenario is not acceptable because of the effects
on the maintenance costs (the rollers have to be turned or substi-
tuted), on the system dynamical stability and on safety.

In this paper the authors present an innovative Hardware In the
Loop (HIL) approach for testing braking on board subsystems on
full-scale roller-rigs. The new approach permits the reproduction
on the roller-rig of a generic wheel-rail adhesion pattern and, in
particular, of degraded adhesion conditions (as defined in [9], a
typical degraded adhesion coefficient is less than 0.10). More in de-
tail, a simulation of mechanical impedance is performed: the roller
motors are controlled in order to recreate, on the wheelsets, the
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same angular velocities, applied torques and tangential efforts (ex-
changed between the wheelsets and the rails) calculated by a ref-
erence virtual railway vehicle model. Since the real adhesion
coefficient between the rollers and the wheelsets is far higher than
the simulated one, negligible sliding occurs between them.

The described strategy has been simulated in the Matlab-Simu-
link environment [10] through a model of the whole HIL architec-
ture in which each component is modelled according to the real
characteristics provided by Trenitalia. The proposed approach has
been validated through a comparison with the experimental data
provided by Trenitalia and relative to on-track tests performed
on a straight railway track (in Velim, Czech Republic) with a UIC-
Z1 coach equipped with a fully-working WSP system [11–13].
The research paper is organised as follows: the introduction de-
scribes both the state of art of the roller-rigs and the innovative
contributions of this work; in the chapters concerning the general
architecture and the modelling of the Firenze-Osmannoro roller-
rig, the authors present the main model parts of the whole archi-
tecture and the interactions among them. Finally, in the experi-
mental data and model validation chapters, the data used as
validation, and the numerical simulations are compared.

2. General architecture of the HIL system

In this chapter the innovative architecture of the Firenze-
Osmannoro HIL system is briefly described. Fig. 1 schematically
shows the main parts of the architecture (both for the hardware
components and the software ones). The models used to simulate
all these parts will be better explained in Section 3.

The architecture comprises four main elements:

� the test-rig (hardware), composed of two main parts: the UIC-Z1
railway vehicle (equipped with the WSP system) [11,12] and
the Firenze-Osmannoro roller-rig (with the innovative actua-
tion system developed in collaboration with SICME and based
on IPM synchronous motor with high performance characteris-
tics which will be better explained in Section 3.1.3.1) [14,15].

The inputs of the test-rig are the roller control torques while
the outputs are the longitudinal reaction forces measured on
the roller supports and the measured angular velocities of the
rollers;
� the virtual railway vehicle model (software), representing the

model used to simulate the vehicle behaviour on the rails under
different adhesion conditions [16,20] and designed for a real-
time implementation. This 2D multibody model simulates the
longitudinal dynamics of the vehicle while an innovative 2D
adhesion model especially developed [16,17] to accurately
reproduce the real behaviour of the adhesion coefficient during
braking phases under degraded adhesion conditions. The inputs
are the estimated torques on the wheelsets and the outputs are
the simulated wheelset angular velocities and the tangential
contact forces on the wheelsets;
� the innovative controllers (software) reproduce on the roller-rig

the same dynamical behaviour of the virtual train model
(through the roller control torques) in terms of wheelset angu-
lar velocities, applied torques and, consequently, tangential
forces [8]. Due to the HIL system non-linearities, a sliding mode
approach has been adopted for the controllers [18,19];
� the torque estimators (software): the data measured by the sen-

sors installed on the roller-rig are only the roller angular veloc-
ities and the longitudinal reaction forces on the roller supports.
No sensors will be placed on the vehicle to speed up the set up
process. Starting from these quantities, this block estimates the
torques applied on the wheelsets.

3. Modelling of the Firenze-Osmannoro HIL system

In this section the models of the HIL system presented in the
previous section (both hardware and software parts) and of all
the components of the HIL architecture will be explained in detail.
The main elements of the architecture are the same of Fig. 1, but, in
this case, the test-rig is completely simulated both for the UIC-Z1
railway vehicle (3D vehicle model and WSP model) and for the
roller-rig (roller-rig 3D model). An innovative 3D contact model

Fig. 1. General architecture of the HIL system.
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especially developed by the authors for this kind of application is
used [20–22]. The mechanical and electrical characteristics of the
vehicle [11,12] and of the roller-rig [14,15] are directly provided
by Trenitalia and RFI.

The flow of the data among the model parts is shown in Fig. 2.

3.1. The test-rig model

The inputs of the whole test-rig model are the 8 roller control
torques ul; ur (left and right) evaluated by the controllers to repro-
duce on the test-rig the same dynamical behaviour of the virtual
railway model. The outputs are the 8 roller angular velocities
xl

r ; xr
r and the longitudinal reaction forces Tl

mis; Tr
mis measured

on the roller supports. The test-rig model is composed of four parts
(Fig. 2):

3.1.1. The vehicle model
The considered railway vehicle is the UIC-Z1 coach (shown in

Fig. 3); its geometrical and physical characteristics are provided by
Trenitalia [11]. The wagon consists of one carbody, two bogie frames,
eight axleboxes and four wheelsets. The UIC-Z1 coach has a two-
stage suspension system: the primary suspension, including springs,
dampers and axlebox bushings, connects the bogie frames to the four
axleboxes while the secondary suspension, including springs, damp-
ers, lateral bump-stops, anti-roll bar and traction rod, connects the
carbody to the bogie frames. The multibody vehicle model takes into
account all the degrees of freedom (DOFs) of system bodies. Both the
primary suspensions and the secondary ones have been modelled
through 3D visco-elastic force elements able to describe all the main
non-linearities of the system.

The inputs of the model are the 4 wheelset torques Cs modu-
lated by the on board WSP and the contact forces calculated by
the contact model, while the outputs are the kinematic wheelset
variables transmitted to the contact model, the 4 original torques
C (without the on board WSP modulation) and the 4 wheelset
angular velocities xw. These last two outputs are not accessible
by the HIL system.

3.1.2. The wheel slide protection system model
The WSP device installed on the UIC-Z1 coach [12,17] allows the

control of the torques applied to the wheelsets, to prevent macro-
sliding during the braking phase.

In Fig. 4 the logical scheme and an image of the WSP device are
shown. The inputs are the braking torques C and the wheelset
velocities xw, while the outputs are the modulated braking torques
Cs. The WSP system working principle can be divided into three
different tasks: the evaluation of the reference vehicle velocity
Vref and acceleration aref based on the wheelset angular velocities
xw and accelerations _xw; the computation of the logical sliding
state stateWSP (equal to 1 if sliding occurs and 0 otherwise) and
the consequent torque modulation, through a speed and an accel-
erometric criterion and by means of a suitable logical table [17];
the periodic braking release to bring back the perceived adhesion
coefficient to the original value (often used when degraded
adhesion conditions are very persistent and the WSP logic tends
to drift).

3.1.3. The roller-rig model
The 3D multibody model of the roller-rig (see Fig. 5 and Table 1)

consists of 8 independent rollers with a particular roller profile
able to exactly reproduce the UIC60 rail pattern with different lay-
ing angles ap [14]. The railway vehicle is axially constrained on the
rollers using two axial links (front and rear) modelled by means of
3D force elements with linear stiffness and damping. The inputs of
the test-rig model are the 8 torques ul; ur evaluated by the con-
trollers and the contact forces calculated by the contact model;

Fig. 2. Interactions among the models of the various HIL architecture components.

Fig. 3. UIC-Z1 coach.
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the outputs are the roller angular velocities xl
r ; xr

r , the longitudi-
nal reaction forces Tl

mis; Tr
mis measured on the roller supports and

the kinematic wheelset variables transmitted to the contact
model.

The roller-rig actuation system consists of 8 synchronous mo-
tors, especially designed and developed in cooperation with SICME
[15] for this kind of application (see Table 2). The HIL architecture
includes a direct-drive connection between the roller and the elec-
trical machine. The synchronous motors have high efficiency asso-
ciated with high torque density and flux weakening capability.
Furthermore, to reach the dynamical and robustness performances
required by the railway full-scale roller-rig, the motors are de-
signed with a multilayer-rotor characterised by a high saliency ra-
tio n and Interior Permanent Magnets (IPM). The IPM motors are
controlled in real-time through vector control techniques; more
particularly the vector control is a torque-controlled drive system
in which the controller follows a desired torque [15,25–28].

3.1.3.1. IPM synchronous motors. The motor is composed of a rotor
(representing the part rigidly connected to the rotating shaft), in
which there are P magnetic poles of alternating polarity made by
Permanent Magnets (PM), and a stator, in which all the windings
of the power supply circuit are present. The stator poles create a
rotating magnetic field which drags the magnets of the rotor part.
For reasons of simplicity, it is useful to carry out the dynamic mod-
el of the motor using an equivalent 2-phase motor consisting of
two windings, respectively placed on two orthogonal (Figs. 6, 7)

Fig. 4. WSP device and its logical scheme.

Fig. 5. The right side of roller-rig system with the synchronous motors and the
rollers placed in the semi-anechoic room of the Research and Approval Center of
Firenze-Osmannoro.

Table 1
Main characteristics of the roller-rig system and of the wheelsets.

Parameter Units Value

Roller radius rr m 0.725
Roller mass mr kg 2980
Roller inertia Jr kg m2 705
Wheelset radius rw m 0.445
Wheelset mass mw kg 1300
Wheelset inertia Jw kg m2 160
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directions (the direct axis d and the quadrature axis q). At this
point, it is possible to create a motor model in which all the phys-
ical parameters are referred to the stator or to the rotor: the first
approach has the disadvantage that the stator winding inductances
depend on the rotor position, while in the second one the induc-
tances are constants. In order to obtain constant inductances, it
is necessary to transform the stator windings, fixed in the space,
into fictitious windings which rotate at the rotor electric speed.
Finally the transformation between 2-phase model and 3-phase

model is introduced simplify the development of the motor control
(see Eqs. (6) and (7)).

The electrical equations referred to the rotor frame of the IPM
synchronous motor are the following:

v r
qs

v r
ds

� �
¼ Lqd

� � ir
qs

ir
ds

" #
þ

xr kafk k
0

� �
ð1Þ

with

½Lqd� ¼
Rs þ d

dt Lq xrLd

�xrLq Rs þ d
dt Ld

" #
ð2Þ

where vr
qds ¼ ½vqs; vds�T is the winding voltage vector on the ficti-

tious rotating stator, Lqd is the inductance matrix (the rotor and
stator resistances Rr ; Rs and the inductances Lq; Ld are provided

by the motor constructor), ir
qds ¼ ½iqs; ids�T is the stator current vector

referred to the rotor frame and ½xrkkafk;0�T is an additional compo-
nent due to the rotation of the Permanent Magnets on the rotor
(xr ¼ _hr is the rotor angular speed and kafk k is the amplitude of
the armature flux linkage vector kaf due to the rotor magnets).
The electro-mechanical equations used to couple Eq. (1) with the
mechanical part are:

Te ¼
3
2

P
2
kkafk þ ðLd þ LqÞir

ds

� �
ir
qs ð3Þ

Jmot _xm þ Bmotxm ¼ Te � Cr ð4Þ

where Te is the electric torque, P is the pole number, xm is the mo-
tor angular speed, Jmot is the motor inertia, Bmot is the viscous fric-
tion and Cr is the load torque; this way the complete electro-
mechanical model of the motor is completed. As it can be seen,
the electric torque Te is a function of the currents flowing inside
the windings, while the rotor speed xr ¼ _hr is a function of the mo-
tor speed xm and the mechanical efficiency gmech:

xm ¼
gmech

P
xr : ð5Þ

The transformation between the 2-phase model and the 3-
phase one is given by:

ir
qs

ir
ds

i0

264
375 ¼ 2

3

cos hr cos hr � 2p
3

� �
cos hr þ 2p

3

� �
sin hr sin hr � 2p

3

� �
sin hr þ 2p

3

� �
1
2

1
2

1
2

264
375 ias

ibs

ics

264
375 ð6Þ

where ir
qd0 ¼ ½iqs; ids; i0�T is the stator current in the 2-phase model, i0

is a fictitious current used for the transformation, hr is the rotor
angular position with respect to the d–q frame and
ir
abc ¼ ½ias; ibs; ics�T is the stator current in the 3-phase model. The

voltage transformation between the 3-phase model and the 2-phase
one is defined as:

Vas

Vbs

Vcs

264
375 ¼ cos hr sin hr 1

cos hr � 2p
3

� �
sin hr � 2p

3

� �
1

cos hr þ 2p
3

� �
sin hr þ 2p

3

� �
1

264
375 Vr

ds

Vr
qs

V0

264
375 ð7Þ

where Vr
abc ¼ ½Vas;Vbs;Vcs�T is the stator voltage in the 3-phase mod-

el, V0 is a fictitious voltage used for the transformation and
Vr

qd0 ¼ ½Vqs;Vds;V0�T is the stator voltage in the 2-phase model.
The following scheme describes the inputs and the outputs of the
IPM synchronous motor model based on Eqs. (1), (3), (6) and (7).

3.1.3.2. Vector control of the IPM synchronous motors. The vector
controls are different techniques which directly control in real-
time the motor torque by means of vectorial values of currents
and voltages. The vector control employed in this case is the
torque-controlled drive system in which the controller follows a

Table 2
IPM synchronous motor characteristics.

Parameter Units Value

Nominal torque Tb Nm 38,500
Maximum speed xmax rad/s 141
Motor inertia Jmot kg m2 200
Mutual flux linkages amplitude kmk k Wb 3.926
Inductance on the q-axis Lq lH 326
Inductance on the d-axis Ld mH 1.8
Stator resistance Rs mX 15.9
Rotor resistance Rr mX 15.9
Number of poles P – 6
Maximum torque angle sin dmax – 0.39
Maximum stator current imax

s

�� �� A 1500

Saliency ratio ~n – 5.6

Viscous friction coefficient Bmot Nm s/rad 14.7

Fig. 6. Two-phase model.

Fig. 7. Inputs and outputs of the IPM synchronous motor model.
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desired torque T�e . The desired 3-phase currents used as inputs of
the synchronous machine (see Fig. 8) are defined as:

i�as ¼ i�s
�� �� sin xrt þ d�ð Þ

i�bs ¼ i�s
�� �� sin xrt þ d� � 2p

3

	 

i�cs ¼ i�s

�� �� sin xrt þ d� þ 2p
3

	 
 ð8Þ

where d� is the desired reference torque angle (the angle between
the armature flux linkages vector due to rotor magnets kaf and
the reference of the stator current vector i�s ¼ ½i

�
as; i

�
bs; i

�
cs�

T ). The quan-
tities with the apex ‘⁄’ are reference variables. The torque-controlled
drive system is schematised in Fig. 8.

The inputs of the vector control are the electric torque T�e and
the amplitude of the mutual flux linkages k�m

�� ��. The outputs are
the stator current i�s

�� �� and the torque angle d� and can be calcu-
lated, starting from the inputs, solving the following algebraic
system:

T�e ¼
3
2

P
2
kkafk i�s

�� �� sin d� þ 1
2

Ld � Lq
� �

i�s
�� ��2 sin 2d�

� �
ð9Þ

k�m
�� �� ¼ ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

kafk k þ Ld i�s
�� �� cos d�

� �2 þ Lq i�s
�� �� sin d�

� �2
q

ð10Þ

The inverter model permits to transform the references of the
stator current vector i�s ¼ ½i

�
as; i

�
bs; i

�
cs�

T into the stator voltage vector
vs ¼ ½vas;vbs;vcs�T (the inputs of the synchronous motor model).
The electro-mechanical IPM synchronous motor characteristics
are summarised in Table 2.

3.1.3.3. The roller-rig sensors. The main sensors installed on the roll-
er-rig (see Fig. 9) are the absolute encoders and the 3-axial load
cells on the roller supports. These sensors are employed both in
the torque estimators and in the controllers and measure, respec-
tively, the roller angular velocities xl

r ; xr
r and the longitudinal

reaction forces Tl
mis; Tr

mis on the roller supports. The sensor charac-
teristics are reported in Table 3 [15].

3.1.4. The wheel-roller contact model
The 3D contact model evaluates the contact forces Nl=r

c ; Tl=r
c for

all the 8 wheel-roller pairs starting from the kinematic variables of
the wheelsets and of the rollers: their positions Gw, Gl=r

r , orienta-
tions Uw; Ul=r

r , velocities vw; vl=r
r and angular velocities xw; xl=r

r

(see Fig. 10).
The contact model comprises three different steps. Firstly, all

the contact points Pcl=r of each wheel-roller pair are detected. Some
innovative procedures have been recently developed by the
authors [20–22]; the new algorithms are based on the reduction
of the algebraic contact problem dimension through exact analyt-
ical techniques [23]. Secondly, the normal contact problem is
solved through the Hertz theory [29] to evaluate the normal

Fig. 8. Vector control block scheme.

Fig. 9. Main roller-rig sensors.

Table 3
Roller-rig sensor characteristics.

Sensor Range Resolution Sensitivity Passband

Absolute encoder 2p rad 7 � 10�5 rad �0:01% full scale –

3-Axial load cells �200 kN 7 N �0:1% full scale 0:1 kHz

Fig. 10. Wheel-roller contact model.
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contact forces Nl
c=r. Finally, the solution of the tangential contact

problem is performed by means of the Kalker–Polach theory [29–
31] to compute the tangential contact forces Tl

c=r. The contact
model guarantees high accuracy and numerical efficiency; this
way, the model can be implemented directly online inside the
whole test-rig model.

3.2. The virtual railway vehicle model

The virtual railway vehicle model simulates the dynamical
behaviour of the railway vehicle during a braking phase under de-
graded adhesion conditions. The model, designed for a real-time
implementation, is composed of two parts: the 2D vehicle model
and the 2D adhesion model. The inputs are the 4 estimated torquesbCs to be applied to the wheelsets while the outputs are the 4 sim-
ulated tangential contact forces Tsim and the 4 simulated wheel
angular velocities xws.

3.2.1. The virtual vehicle model
The 2D vehicle model of the considered railway vehicle (UIC-Z1

coach) is a simplified 2D multibody model of the longitudinal train
dynamics (only 3 DOFs for each body are taken into account) [11].
The model (see Fig. 11) consists of a carbody, two bogies and four
wheelsets, held by the primary and secondary suspensions.
Starting from the estimated torques bCs, the model evaluates the
kinematic variables of the 4 wheelsets vws; xws and the 4 normal
contact forces Ncs to be passed to the adhesion model and receives
the 4 tangential contact forces Tsim.

3.2.2. The adhesion model
The adhesion model has been especially developed to describe

degraded adhesion conditions [17,32–34] and calculates, for all
the 4 wheelset-rail pair, the tangential contact forces Tsim starting
from the wheelset kinematic variables vws; xws and the normal
contact forces Ncs (see Fig. 12).

The main phenomena characterising the degraded adhesion are
the large sliding occurring at the contact interface and, conse-
quently, the high energy dissipation. Such a dissipation causes a
cleaning effect on the contact surfaces and finally an adhesion
recovery due to the removal of the external contaminants. When
the specific dissipated energy Wsp is low the cleaning effect is al-
most absent, the contaminant level h does not change and the
adhesion coefficient f is equal to its original value fd in degraded
adhesion conditions fd. As the energy Wsp increases, the cleaning
effect increases too, the contaminant level h becomes thinner
and the adhesion coefficient f raises. In the end, for large values
of Wsp, all the contaminant is removed (h is null) and the adhesion
coefficient f reaches its maximum value fr; the adhesion recovery
due to the removal of external contaminants is now completed.
At the same time if the energy dissipation begins to decrease,
due for example to a lower sliding, the reverse process occurs
(see Fig. 12).

Since the contaminant level h and its characteristics are usually
totally unknown, it is usefull trying to experimentally correlate
the adhesion coefficient f directly with the specific dissipated en-
ergy Wsp:

Wsp ¼ Tsime ¼ fNcse f ¼ Tsim

Ncs
ð11Þ

where the creepage e is defined as

e ¼ s
vws
¼ vws � rwxws

vws
ð12Þ

s is the sliding and rw is the wheel radius. This way the specific dis-
sipated energy Wsp can also be interpreted as the energy dissipated
at the contact for unit of distance travelled by the railway vehicle.

To reproduce the qualitative trend previously described and to
allow the adhesion coefficient to vary between the extreme values
fd and fr , the following expression for f is proposed:

f ¼ ½1� kðWspÞ�fd þ kðWspÞfr ð13Þ

where kðWspÞ is an unknown transition function between degraded
adhesion and adhesion recovery while the adhesion levels fd; f r can
be evaluated according to [30,31] as a function of e; Ncs and theFig. 11. The virtual railway vehicle model.

Fig. 12. The adhesion model.
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track friction coefficients ld; lr (corresponding to degraded adhe-
sion and full adhesion recovery, respectively). The function kðWspÞ
has to be positive and monotonous increasing; moreover the fol-
lowing boundary conditions are supposed to be verified: kð0Þ ¼ 0
and kðþ1Þ ¼ 1.

This way, the authors suppose that the transition between de-
graded adhesion and adhesion recovery only depends on Wsp. This
hypothesis is obviously only an approximation but, as it will be
clearer in the next chapters, it well describes the adhesion behav-
iour. Initially, to catch the physical essence of the problem without
introducing a large number of unmanageable and unmeasurable
parameters, the authors have chosen the following simple expres-
sion for kðWspÞ:

kðWspÞ ¼ 1� e�sWsp ð14Þ

where s is now the only unknown parameter to be tuned on the
base of the experimental data (in this case s ¼ 1:9 � 10�4 m=J)
[13,16,20,35]. Finally the tangential forces Tsim ¼ fNcs can be evalu-
ated starting from the adhesion coefficient f calculated by solving
the non-linear Eq. (13) (see Eq. (11) for the definition of Wsp) [36].

3.3. The controllers

The controllers have to reproduce on the roller-rig the dynam-
ical behaviour of the virtual railway vehicle under degraded adhe-
sion conditions in terms of angular velocities xw, applied torques
Cs and, consequently, tangential contact forces Tl=r

c . The inputs of
the controller are the simulated tangential forces Tsim, the simu-
lated wheelset angular velocities xws, the estimated wheel angular
velocities bxw, the estimated motor torques bCS and the roller angu-
lar velocities xl=r

r . The outputs are the 8 roller control torques ul=r .
The controller layout consists of 8 independent controllers (one

for each roller) and makes use of a sliding mode strategy based on
the dynamical equations of the roller rig; this way, it is possible to
reduce the disturbance effects due to the system non-linearities
and the parameter uncertainties [18,19]. The total control torques
ul=r are defined as:

ul=r ¼ ul=r
cont þ ul=r

disc þ ul=r
diff ð15Þ

where the continuous control part ul=r
cont is built starting from the

approximated 1D models of wheelset and rollers and by supposing
the slidings between the contact surfaces negligible (on the roller-
rig the adhesion conditions are good, with a friction coefficient
lroll equal to 0.3):

Cs ¼ Jw _xw � Tl
crw � Tr

crw

ul ¼ Jr _xl
r � Tl

crw ur ¼ Jr _xr
r � Tr

crw

xl
r ¼ �

rw

rr
xw _xl

r ¼ �
rw

rr
_xw

xr
r ¼ �

rw

rr
xw _xr

r ¼ �
rw

rr
_xw

ð16Þ

in which rr ; rw are the roller and wheelset radii and Jr; Jw are their
inertias. By removing Tl

c and Tr
c in Eq. (16), the following relation

is obtained:

Cs �
rw

rr
ðul þ urÞ ¼ Jtot _xw Jtot ¼ Jw þ 2

rw

rr

	 
2

Jr ð17Þ

where Jtot is the total inertia of the rollers and the wheelset reduced
to the wheelset rotation axis. Subsequently the desired wheelset
dynamics is considered

bCs ¼ Jw _xws þ Tsimrw ð18Þ

together with the sliding surface S ¼ xws �xw ¼ 0 and its time
derivative _S ¼ _xws � _xw. If the torque estimation bCs ’ Cs is accu-
rate enough, the sliding condition _S can be obtained, starting from
Eqs. (17) and (18), by taking

u ¼ rr

rw
1� Jtot

Js

	 
bCs þ
Jtot

Js
Tsimrw

� �
ul ¼ u

2
ur ¼ u

2
:

ð19Þ

On the other hand, ul=r
disc is the discontinuous control part related

to the rejection of the disturbancies:

ul
disc ¼ ur

disc ¼ kRðxws � x̂wÞ: ð20Þ

The discontinuous controls ul=r
disc are characterised by the gain k

and the function R shown in Fig. 13 (the dead zone amplitude d
and the slope r are control parameters to be tuned).

Finally, ul=r
diff is an auxiliary control part aimed at synchronising

the roller angular velocities xl
r , xr

r:

ul
diff ¼ �kd@ðxl

r �xr
rÞ ur

diff ¼ kd@ðxl
r �xr

rÞ: ð21Þ

The function R is reported in Fig. 13, while the parameters
kd; dd and rd have to be tuned. The controller performances will
be evaluated by means of the angular velocity error

Fig. 13. Discontinuous and auxiliary control characteristics.
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ex ¼ xws �xw and the torque estimation error ec ¼ bCs � Cs. Lim-
ited values of the previous errors ex; ec assure a good estimation
of the tangential contact forces Tl=r

c .

3.4. The torque estimators

The estimators aim at evaluating the wheelset angular veloci-
ties x̂w and the torques applied to the wheelset bCs starting from
the roller angular velocities xl=r

r and the longitudinal reaction
forces Tl=r

mis on the roller supports. Since the slidings between
wheelset and rollers can be neglected, the following estimations
approximately hold:

x̂w ¼ �
rr

rw

xl
r þxr

r

2
_̂xw ¼ �

rr

rw

_xl
r þ _xr

r

2
bT l=r

c ¼ Tl=r
mis: ð22Þ

Of course, the derivative operation d
dt has to be robust, taking

into account the numerical noise affecting xl=r
r . At this point, to

estimate the motor torque applied to the wheelset, the estimator
employes the simplified dynamical model of the wheelset:

bC s ¼ Jw _̂xw � bT l
crw � bT r

crw: ð23Þ

It is worth noting that, in this kind of applications, the estima-
tors have to be necessarily simple because they are thought for a
real-time implementation and, at the same time, the physical char-
acteristics of the railway vehicle on the roller-rig are generally
unknown.

4. Experimental data

The HIL model performance have been validated by means of
the comparison with the experimental data, provided by Trenitalia
S. p. A. [13] and coming from on-track braking tests carried out in
Velim (Czech Republic) with the coach UIC-Z1 [11]. The considered
vehicle is equipped with a fully-working WSP system [12]. These

experimental tests have been carried out on a straight railway
track. The wheel profile is the ORE S1002 (with a wheelset width
dw equal to 1.5 m) while the rail profile is the UIC60 (with a gauge
dr equal to 1.435 m and a laying angle ap equal to 1/20 rad). The
main characteristics of the braking test, considered as benchmark
in this paper, are summarised in Table 4.

The value of the kinetic friction coefficient under degraded
adhesion conditions ld depends on the test that has to be perf-
omed on the track; the degraded adhesion conditions are repro-
duced using a watery solution containing surface-active agents,
e.g. a solution sprinkled by a specially provided nozzle on the first
wheelset in the running direction. The surface-active agent con-
centration in the solution varies according to the type of test and
the desired friction level. The value of the kinetic friction coeffi-
cient under full adhesion recovery lr corresponds to the classical
kinetic friction coefficient under dry conditions.

Firstly the vehicle and wheelset velocities v sp; v sp
wi ¼ rwxsp

wi

(i ¼ 1; . . . ;4) are taken into account (see Fig. 14). Both the WSP
intervention and the adhesion recovery in the second part of the
braking maneuver are clearly visible.

Secondly the slidings among the wheelsets and the rails have
been considered: ssp

i ¼ v sp � rwxsp
wi ¼ v sp � v sp

wi (see Figs. 17–20).
However these physical quantities cannot be locally compared to
each other because of the complexity and the chaoticity of the sys-
tem due, for instance, to the presence of discontinuous and thresh-
old elements like the WSP. To better evaluate the behaviour of ssp

i

from a global point of view, it is usefull to introduce the statistical
means �ssp

i and the standard deviations Dsp
i of the considered

variables:

�ssp
i ¼

1
TF � TI

Z TF

TI

ssp
i dt

Dsp
i ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

TF � TI

Z TF

TI

ðssp
i � �ssp

i Þ
2dt

s ð24Þ

where TI and TF are respectively the initial and final times of the
simulation (see Table 6).

5. The model validation

In this chapter the whole HIL architecture model is simulated
and validated. More in detail, both the dynamical and the control
performances of the system will be analysed. The main control
and integration parameters are summarised in Table 5 (see the
Section 3.3) [37].

Table 4
Main characteristics of the braking test.

Parameter Units Value

Friction coefficient (degraded adhesion) ld – 0.06
Friction coefficient (adhesion recovery) lr – 0.28
Initial train velocity V km/h 120
Nominal braking torque C Nm 9500
Measurement sample time Dts s 0:01

Fig. 14. Experimental vehicle and wheelset velocities v sp; v sp
wi ¼ rwxsp

wi .
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The simulated vehicle and wheelset velocities v s; vwsi ¼ rwxwsi

are reported in Fig. 15). Figs. 14 and 15 highlight a good qualitative
matching between experimental and simulated data, both con-
cerning the WSP intervention and the adhesion recovery in the sec-
ond part of the braking maneuver.

The direct comparison between the experimental and simulated
train velocities v sp; v s is illustrated in Fig. 16 and shows also a
good quantitative agreement between the considered quantities.

Subsequently, according to Section 4, the simulated slidings
among wheelsets and rails ssi ¼ v s � rwxwsi ¼ v s � vwsi are taken
into account and compared to the experimental ones ssp

i (see
Figs. 17–20).

The matching between experimental and simulated slidings is
qualitatively good. However, since these physical quantities cannot
be locally compared to each other because of the complexity and
the chaoticity of the system, the statistical means �ssi and the stan-
dard deviations Dsi of the simulated slidings ssi are introduced
(according to Eq. (24)) to better evaluate the global behaviour of
analysed variables. The comparison between experimental

�ssp
i ; Dsp

i and simulated �ssi; Dsi statistical indices is reported in Ta-
ble 6 and highlights also a good quantitative match between the
studied quantities.

The controller performances are evaluated in terms of angular
velocity error ex ¼ xws �xw and the torque estimation error
ec ¼ bCs � Cs. Small values of the errors ex; ec assure a good estima-
tion of the tangential contact forces Tl=r

c . The time history of the
angular velocity error ex is plotted in Fig. 21 and shows the control
capabilty of stabilising the system and rejecting the disturbancies

Table 5
Main control and integration parameters.

Parameter Units Value

Control gain k Nm 2 � 104

Dead zone amplitude d rad/s 0.05
Control slope r Nm s/rad 10
Control gain kd Nm 2 � 104

Dead zone amplitude dd rad/s 0.05
Control slope rd Nm s/rad 10
Integration algorithm – ODE5, Dormand-Prince
Algorithm characteristics – Fixed step, V order
Integration stepsize Dt s 10�4

Fig. 15. Simulated vehicle and wheelset velocities v s; vwsi ¼ rwxwsi.

Fig. 16. Experimental and simulated train velocities v sp; v s .

Fig. 17. Experimental and simulated train slidings ssp
1 ; ss1 for the first wheelset.

Fig. 18. Experimental and simulated train slidings ssp
2 ; ss2 for the second wheelset.

Fig. 19. Experimental and simulated train slidings ssp
3 ; ss3 for the third wheelset.

Fig. 20. Experimental and simulated train slidings ssp
4 ; ss4 for the fourth wheelset.
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produced by the initial transient and the adhesion recovery in the
second phase of the braking maneuvre.

The torque estimation error ec ¼ bCs � Cs and the real torques
applied to the wheelset Cs are reported respectively in Figs. 22
and 23. Also in this case the controlllers turn out to be effective
in reproducing the real torques applied to the wheelsets of the
vehicle.

Finally, the result analysis highlights the control capability of
reproducing on the roller-rig a generic wheel-rail degraded adhe-
sion pattern calculated by the reference virtual railway vehicle
model (in terms of angular velocities xw, applied torques on the
wheelsets Cs and, consequently, in terms of tangential efforts Tl=r

c

exchanged between the wheelsets and the rails).

6. Conclusions and further developments

In this paper the authors presented an innovative Hardware In
the Loop (HIL) approach for testing braking on board subsystems
on full-scale roller-rigs. The new approach permits the reproduc-
tion on the roller-rig of a generic wheel-rail adhesion pattern
and, in particular of, degraded adhesion conditions. The proposed
approach has been validated through the experimental data pro-
vided by Trenitalia and highlighted good performance in reproduc-
ing on the roller-rig the complex behaviour of the degraded
adhesion during the braking of a railway vehicle.

The innovative full-scale roller-rig of the Firenze-Osmannoro
research facility represents an important improvement for the rail-
way industries; particularly, the reduction of the expensive on-
track tests (rent of vehicle and railway lines) and the possibility
to test several on board subsystems on a roller-rig (with good
adhesion conditions or degraded ones) are the main advantages
of the system.

The future developments of this research activity will concern
the real implementation of the controller strategy and the virtual
vehicle model on the Firenze-Osmannoro roller-rig: firstly, used
as further validation of the proposed HIL approach through exper-
imental tests performed directly on the roller-rig, and, finally, as
complete HIL system especially developed for the testing of the
on board subsystems (WSP, antiskid, etc.).
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